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A MILLION STAR EXPERIENCE
Our treehouses offer big views of remote landscapes, globed by even bigger star-strewn skies, their lights twinkling down
to the horizon. Below, the stillness is punctuated by animals’ huffs and growls... carried on the wind. There are few such
experiences left on earth that capture the romance of the untamed and untainted.
MORE Treehouses have their origins in Lion Sands Chalkley Treehouse, built on the site where our ancestor Guy Aubrey
Chalkley made camp in a centuries-old leadwood tree. Since then, they have got a fair bit more luxurious, with Kingston and
Tinyeleti added to the collection and recently Thabametsi Treehouse at Marataba South Africa.

THABAMETSI TREEHOUSE

Located in the Marakele National Park, for guests of Marataba Safari Lodge and Marataba Mountain Lodge

Discover the magic of a night out in Africa - in complete luxury
A safari is not only about the animals. It is also about simply being in a perfect natural environment, and connecting to something far greater than yourself. We know that
there is no better place to feel this connection than in a Treehouse amid wild open plains. We are excited to introduce our Thabametsi Treehouse – the newest addition to
the MORE Treehouse Experiences. Separate from the lodge, Thabametsi affords complete privacy, yet is close enough for efficient service. Its 6m-long Martini Step deck
is the perfect place to enjoy an infinite view over the Marakele’s verdant expanse – perhaps with a chilled sundowner. Thabametsi is also our most impressive treehouse
yet – solar powered and built on two levels, with a bedroom, full shower room facilities, and dining/lounge area (separate level).

Reference Table
Number of guests

2 adults and 2 children (super kingsize bed and 2 pull-out beds)

Safety features

Single door, stairs, radio contact

Star gazing

Yes, countless

Seasonal

All Year

Shower

Yes (2 hot-water showers)

View

Onto the Waterberg Mountains and over the
plains of Marakele

Vanity

Double

Size in decking

64m2 / 688ft2

Radio comms & cell signal

Yes

Height above ground

3m/9ft

Lounge Area

Yes

Dining

Gourmet picnic basket

Dining Area

Yes

Beverages

Selected drinks from our beverage list

WIFI

You must be joking!

Solar Power

1.2kW solar-power system for lights, geyser,
and USB points in the bed’s headboard to
change guest’s devices

CHALKLEY TREEHOUSE

Located in the Sabi Sand Reserve for guests staying at Ivory and River Lodge
An ode to our Grandfather

The African landscape stretches as far as the eye can see at Lion Sands, and we knew we had to find a special place to capture and enjoy its vastness and splendour. Guy
Aubrey Chalkley once set up camp in a majestic centuries-old Leadwood Tree to escape predators roaming the plains below. We decided that this would be the ideal
place to build the ultimate bush bedroom, the Chalkley Treehouse. The treehouse is a secure and lavish platform under the African stars, with all the comforts of a five
star safari lodge. We take our guests to the treehouse at sunset, where drinks and a scrumptious Gourmet Basket await them. The hours of African dusk can be enjoyed
relaxing and absorbing the vastness of the bushveld as it transforms from day to night, before turning in for slumber beneath the incredible night sky.

Reference Table
Number of guests

2

Safety features

Double door, stairs, radio contact

Star gazing

Yes, countless

Seasonal

All year

Shower

No

View

Open plain

Vanity

Single

Size in decking

40m2 / 430ft2

Radio comms & cell signal

Yes

Height above ground

8m / 26ft

Wi-Fi

You must be joking!

Dining

Gourmet picnic basket

Children

No

Beverages

Selected drinks from our beverage list

KINGSTON TREEHOUSE

Located in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve for guests staying at Ivory and River Lodge
Ever-changing Africa
No matter what the weather has in store, you will have a safe and luxurious setting with a unique window to enjoy the ever-changing views. Enjoy a delicious, and
specially packed Gourmet Basket, and a glass of bubbly as you absorb the spectacle of the bush at sundown. In fact, we defy you to find two identical African sunsets.
The 60m2 treehouse is situated about 5 minutes from the main lodge, and you will have radio contact with the guides, should you choose to. You will also find some
cellphone reception; but don’t expect any wi-fi in the bush. Kingston is equipped with full bathroom and shower facilities, and Africology products to complete your
sensory experience, as well as dining/lounge area on a separate level. Kingston is an experience reserved for the fortunate few, and we invite you to tick it of your bucket
list. But we feel we must warn you, once will never be enough.

Reference Table
Number of guests

2 adults and 2 children (super king-size
bed and 2 pull-out beds)

Safety features

Drawbridge, radio contact

Star gazing

Yes, countless

Seasonal

All year

Shower

Yes (Cold Water)

View

Tree tops

Vanity

Double

Size in decking

60m2 / 645ft2

Radio comms & cell signal

Yes

Height above ground

10m / 33ft

Wi-Fi

You must be joking!

Dining

Gourmet picnic basket

Beverages

Selected drinks from our beverage list

TINYELETI TREEHOUSE

Located in the Kruger National Park for guests staying at Tinga and Narina Lodge
Millions of Stars

Let the Sabie River itself welcome you to this endless African landscape. Tinyeleti Treehouse is fully equipped for your relaxation and you can expect all the comforts
of a luxury stay. Enjoy your Gourmet Basket, specially packed for you by our chefs, and then settle in with a cocktail as the animals come to drink at sunset. The 50m2
deck can accommodate 2 adults and 2 children (6yrs and above). We will provide you with a torch, and, even though there is no electricity, you will find a few bars of
cellphone signal. Expect to hear the constant rush of life from the Sabie River on your doorstep, as well as a few animals, night predators and birds chiming in. Tinyeleti
is an uninterrupted overnight experience that cannot be replicated, but that will most definitely be re-told. That is, if you can find the words to describe it. For us who
have come here many times over, well, we’re still at a loss.

Reference Table
Number of guests

2 adults and 2 children (super king-size
bed and 2 pull-out beds)

Safety features

Double safety door, radio contact

Star gazing

Yes, countless

Seasonal

All year

Shower

No

View

Sabie River

Vanity

Double

Size in decking

50m2 / 540ft2

Radio communication & cellphone signal

Yes

Height above ground

8m / 26ft

Wi-Fi

You must be joking!

Dining

Gourmet picnic basket

Beverages

Selected drinks from our beverage list

